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above; the 3 carpels very abruptly contracted into one filiform
trisulcate style with one punctiform undivided and not thickened
stigma.
As to the 'undivided style7 Beccari does not wish to assert
more than what he saw when examining several flowers, and he
does not exclude the possibility of the stigma opening into 3
lobes at a certain moment of the development of the flower.
Fruits ovoid, similar in every point to those of the typical
form, but long and short diameter by ^ inch smaller; seeds
accordingly reduced.
habitat.—The original home of this variety is as little known
as that of the type.
cultivation in europe.—In 1874 Linden brought very young
specimens -to Florence. Since then they have been growing in
different gardens in the vicinity of Florence and Viareggio and
have produced flowers and fruits.
There is no doubt that the same variety is cultivated in many
other establishments in Europe and probably also in India, but
they have never been distinguished as such. It is quite possible
that a closer examination of all the specimens now known under
the specific name of W. filifera will disclose many other varieties,
and if the number of varieties; is increasing, botanists will pro-
bably find it convenient one day to reduce all of them to the old
well-established W. filifera H. Wendl.
3 WasMngtonia robusta H, WendL in. Berl. Garten Zeit. II U883)
198-—Rev- Hort 1883, 206 et 1885, 401, f. 73—Bull. Soc. Tosc- Ort- 1883,
117 et 1886, 301.—Orcutt in Bot. Gazette IX (1885) 262 —Becc. Webbia II
(1907) 194.— W. filifera (non Wendl.) S. Watson in Bot. Cal: II, 211, 485.—
Washingtonia filifera Wendl. var. robusta Parish iti Bot. Gaz., vol. 44
(1907) 420.
names-—Desert Palm; Fan Palm; Palm Canon.
The name lDesert Palm' had been given to the tree actually
growing in the Colorado Desert of California, whilst the name
of Washingtonia filifera was given to specimens growing m
European gardens, which were supposed to have been imported
from the same locality in California. Though, therefore, the
scientific name of the Colorado plant has been changed, the
popular name must, nevertheless, be retained.
description.—Trunk stout, enlarged at the base, 60-90 feet
high. Petioles stout and until old erect, 3^-5 feet long, 4-5 inches

